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THE FRANK FEHR PROCESS Co. 
DE-ALCOHOLIZING AND DISTILLING EQUIPMENTS 
GENERAL OFFICE: 2734 HIGH STREET 
N E AR DIYIUt ■ KY BLVD. AND aOUTHPORT AY•• 
TELEPHONt: LINC:OLN 4017 
CHICAGO, ILL., :iJ:u;p_e 2 1 1919 • 
Olt Brewing Co ., 
Dayton, Ohio. 
Gentlemen: -
We have written you in the past on several 
occasions and called your attention to the production of ' 
non-alcoholic so-called "Near Beers" by the FRANK FEHR 
DE-ALCOHOLIZING PROCESS . 
According to the. ·lmvs of your state, you can 
only produce such no-called "Near Beers" containing less 
than 1/2 of 1% of a.lcohoJ.., and the only practical method. 
of producing such beverages is by the process of de-alcohol­
ization. 
De-Alcoholiz-ed Near Beer, produced from fennen tea. 
beer, will have more body and a better foam and •will come 
cloeer to the taste of regular beer than a:ny other beverage 
produced by other formulas . 
One of the principal advantages of the Frank Fehr 
·Process is th~t the beverage is heated by means ·of hot 
water, circulated through copper coils , and that it is never 
heated above 120° F. a..'Yld that it is never subjected to the 
high heat of live steam, and. therefore, will never be 
scorched and will never acquire that ob je ctiona.ble wort 
taste . 
By using low t emneratures and hot wate_r for heating 
the liquid, the original beer can be brewed of a heavy · 
gravity and for that reason the finished beverage Will have 
a full body and will be more palatable. If a high temperature 
of steam is employed to heat the beer, same must be brewed 
with a very low gravity in order to reduce the danger of 
scorching to a minimum. But, even at that, such b'eers heated 
by steam will have a very pronounced wort taste which 1,vould 
have to be covered up, in that case, with other ingredients 
to make the beverage palatable . And such beverages will change 
their character, if not consumed promptly, and will not keep 
long. 
Now, if you should decide to produce a non- intoxica­
ting beverage from other materials than malt, the Frank Fehr 
Apparatus is: especially ada:pted for such , no matter what 
materia.ls, are used as long as they are fermented, and vou ., 
' 
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will obtain better results than if the same materials are 
subjected. to en arrested fermentation or to no :fermentation 
at all. 
We have an apparatus in full operation at the 
Central Consumers Comp any, Lo.uisville, Ky., and will be 
'glad to carry out any e:xperiments to produce non-alcoholic 
beverages w:i th any materials you may sele·ct. We will maJte 
a brew for you from these materials and ferment it and 
de-alcoholize it, and send the beverage to you, and we will 
have no objection at all if your Superintendent was present 





We are making you this offer in order to give you 
the opportunity to convince you1~elf how simple our method 
is and what wonderful results can be obtained from our Process. 
We shall be glad. to send you some samples of de­
alcoholized. beer as produced by the Frank Fehr Process of 
De-Alcoholization, vihich, of course, a.re brewed from malt and 
hops in the ordinary manner and then fermented and matured., 
and the alcohol is removed to less than 1/2 of 1%. 
We will be pleased to hear from you if you are 
interested in our proposition and if you have any intention 
of ma:k:ing and s.elling non-alcoholic beers. 
,
Yours very truly, 
THE FRALTK FEHR PROCESS co. 
~Ii.:~ -
V:AH 
I, 
f 
